Structured around the case of South-South cooperation in the construction of "complementary economic zones" among the member states of the ALBA-TCP, Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR, this article argues for a socio-spatial approach to the study of the Latin AmericaCaribbean integration and development. Two interrelated arguments are developed: first, in contrast to methodologically nationalist approaches, which typically view the regionalisms that are to form the complementary economic zones as ideologically separate, incompatible or conflicting projects, a sociospatial approach in conjunction with a South-South cooperation analytical lens explains their commonality and, subsequently, their interrelatedness and convergence. Second, while this SouthSouth cooperation space is not per se non-capitalist, a socio-spatial analysis also facilitates "seeing" the production of a socialist "counter-space" within this South-South cooperation structure.
Introduction
A series of meetings and summits involving 27 sovereign Latin America-Caribbean states plus the British Overseas Territory Montserrat since February 2012 has led to the declared intention of creating "complementary economic zones", on the one hand among the 24 member states of the Bolivarian Alliance for the Peoples of Our America-Peoples' Trade Agreement (ALBA-TCP), Petrocaribe, and the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) (Zona Económica Complementaria ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe/Caricom; ALBA-TCP 2015: Point 12), and on the other hand among the 28 members of the ALBA-TCP, Petrocaribe, CARICOM and the Common Market of the South (MERCOSUR) (Zona Económica Complementaria entre MERCOSUR, ALBATCP, CARICOM y Petrocaribe; MERCOSUR 2014a).
1 With overlapping memberships (see Appendix 1), and not in existence as yet, these projects are to be governed by the South-South cooperation principles of "complementation", "solidarity" and "cooperation", established as such by the 1967 Group of 77 (G-77) Charter of Algiers, with the objective of promoting "fair trade" and "productive integration" while reducing "economic asymmetries", "poverty" and "social exclusion" (ALBA-TCP 2015; MERCOSUR 2014a MERCOSUR , 2014b . Unlike North-South "aid", South-South exchanges pursue "equal and reciprocal relationships" among "developing countries", "non-interference", and eschewing of "political conditionality" (UNDP 2013: Table 2 .2; UNESCO 2014:49; also Chaturvedi 2012; Mawdsley 2012). Much of the Latin America-Caribbean international studies literatures (international relations, international political economy, international politics), however, perceive the regionalisms that are to form these economic zones as ideologically separate, incompatible or conflicting political projects, whose coexistence allegedly drives "fragmentation" rather than integration (e.g. Briceño-Ruiz 2010:218; Serbin 2007) . In this view, CARICOM and MERCOSUR, as so-called neoliberal outward-oriented "open regionalisms", 2 are frequently counter-posed to "post-neoliberal" ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe. As Gian Luca Gardini (2015:214, 216-217) Underlying such interpretations is an ahistorical, methodologically nationalist approach to Latin America-Caribbean cooperation through which regions are perceived as static blocks of homogenous (nation-) states. This article, by contrast, advocates for a socio-spatial methodology in conjunction with a South-South cooperation analytical lens to explain the commonality and, subsequently, interrelatedness and convergence, of the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR (for a general discussion of the raison d'être of a socio-spatial methodology, see Agnew 1994; Jessop et al. 2008 ).
The article develops as follows: a methodological discussion of space, scale and uneven development in the next section will be followed by a historically grounded analysis of the South-South cooperation dimension in the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR. This provides the basis for the argument of a socially produced South-South cooperation space. The conclusion extends this argument, stating that while South-South cooperation is not per se non-capitalist, a socio-spatial analysis also permits "seeing" the production of a socialist "counter-space" (Lefebvre 1991) within this South-South cooperation structure. To this end, some initial conceptual clarifications are indispensable. First, a "region" here principally denominates an inter-or supranational unit, as in International Relations (regionalisms such as ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM, MERCOSUR), but will in the discussion of uneven development also be used in the Geographers' sense of an intra-national area. In both cases, however, regions are understood as socially constructed rather than geographically designated "self-evident blocks of terrestrial space" (Agnew 2013:12) .
Second, South-South cooperation as promoted in the 2000s and the first half of the 2010s by such "leftist" governments as of the Argentine Republic, Plurinational State of Bolivia, Federative Republic of Brazil, Republic of Cuba, Republic of Ecuador, Republic of Nicaragua, Eastern Republic of Uruguay, and Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela is associated with endogenous and socialist development thinking and Third World independence, self-determination and collective self-reliance (see Ayllón and Ojeda 2013; Ayllón et al. 2014; Michelutti 2012; Muhr 2016a; de Sá e Silva 2009) . By "leftist" or "progressive" I mean social and political forces that, "unreconciled" with the supposed inevitability of global inequalities and injustices, fight for egalitarian "alternatives" (Santos 2001:209) . As an "alternative" to neoliberalism (Sunkel 1993:2) , or the global process of neoliberalisation (Tickell and Peck 2003) -associated with "Washington Consensus" structural adjustment politics of privatisation, de-/re-regulation and liberalisation (finance/capital, trade, labour), welfare cutbacks, and the fundamental value of individualisation (Harvey 2005 )-following Osvaldo Sunkel (1993 and collaborators, endogenous development is a neo-structuralist approach that involves selective-strategic state intervention for regulation (e.g. finance), deprivatisation, transformation of the productive structure, and equity-enhancing (basic) needs-based redistribution (Sunkel 1993; also Bitar 1988; Ffrench-Davis 1988) .
3 Seeking structural transformation, endogenous development disrupts neoliberalisation and has provided a basis for transition to socialism (e.g. Muhr 2008 Muhr , 2011 Muhr , 2013 Republic of Ecuador 2009 ). This -socialism-is here associated with necessity according to human need (use value over exchange value) and the abandonment of the capitalist principle of profit maximisation (Smith 2010:89) . Thus, "distributive socialism", Harvey insists (evoking Marx's Critique of the Gotha Programme), seeks the democratic management and regulation of capitalism to ensure basic needs satisfaction through state intervention, in contrast to communism as the creation of "an entirely different mode of both the production and distribution of goods and services" (Harvey 2011:224-225) . Subsequently, third, since "a capitalist society is far more than the capitalist mode of production" (Massey 1995:17) , constructing "socialism" requires (in accordance with the multidimensionality of development) holistic transformation beyond the political economic, integrating "class justice" (productive, appropriative, distributive) (DeMartino 2003) with social, political, legal, economic, cultural, gender, and environmental justice (see Anton and Schmitt 2007; Harvey 2010; Muhr 2008 Muhr , 2013 Radice 2009) . The examples presented in this article will underscore, first, that South-South cooperation in the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR displays such multidimensionality; and, second, while this South-South cooperation is not per se non-capitalist, it drives a rights-based destabilisation of the capitalist principles of profit maximisation and competitive locational advantages through human needs-based and equity-enhancing practices. As central to the sociospatial methodology, these practices are not isolated instances (sometimes dubbed "pockets of resistance") but are structurally interconnected within and across territories in the production of space/scale.
Methodological Considerations on Space, Scale and Uneven Geographical Development
It is beyond the scope of this article to undertake a review of the varied and contested Marxist and post-structuralist approaches to space/scale since the challenge of positivist spatial science in the 1960s (e.g. Moore 2008; Smith 2010: chapter 3) . Rather, the following conceptual explorations follow Danny MacKinnon's (2010) reasoning of a compatibility of more "open strands" of political economic sociospatial theorising (e.g. Harvey 1996 Harvey , 2000 Lefebvre 1991; Sheppard 2012; Smith 1992a Smith , 1992b Swyngedouw 1997) and "poststructuralist-inspired" approaches that do not dismiss the material altogether (e.g. Marston 2000; Marston and Smith 2001; Massey 1994 Massey , 1995 Massey , 2005 . Accordingly, a broader understanding of "social" than "social relations of production" (and "society" not reduced to "mode of production") is adopted, as multidirectional, simultaneous and dialectical cultural, ecological, economic, legal, infrastructural, judicial, political and social relations, flows, processes and material and discursive practices and activities (see Howitt 1993; Marston 2000; Massey 1999; Paasi 2004; Smith 1992a Smith , 1992b Swyngedouw 1997) . Following Harvey (2006a) , the subsequent discussions draw from three conceptions of geographical space: absolute space (fixed, bounded territories, such as administrative units, private property, states); relative space (the relative locations of "things", which depends on the spatio-temporal framework of the observer and what social phenomenon is being studied); and relational space (the production of spatiotemporality through processes). These co-existing spatialities are in "dialectical tension with each other" (Harvey 2006a:276) , and analytical reduction to either of them-as international studies approaches do with respect to absolute space (nation-state territories)-produces misleading results. It should be noted that a socio-spatial methodology means neither to repudiate the state nor to discard national territorial space and state power over that space, which is of primary relevance for instance with respect to legislation and government-and/or state-led cooperation through which processes and political projects as analysed in this article are either supported or contested. Furthermore, for the methodological purpose of this article and its structuralist focus, excluded from consideration are issues of agency and power (class, ethnic, environmental, gender, cultural struggles), through which the production and rearticulation of space/scale is mediated and continually contested (see Harvey 1990:237; Jonas 1994:262; Lefebvre 1991:44, 55; Massey 2005:9; Swyngedouw 1997) . 4 Therefore, the ongoing struggles over government and state power and the dialectics involved cannot be given the attention they would deserve in a more general discussion of processes of structural transformation.
Arguing for a socio-spatial approach to regionalism and South-South cooperation in Latin America-Caribbean may usefully start with the notion of "methodological nationalism", as it has been problematised across the critical social sciences in recent decades. By neglecting "trans-national phenomena" (Martins 1974:277) , methodological nationalism is a "nation-centred lens that defines nations as natural units of analysis" (Amelina et al. 2012:2) , spatially conceptualised in absolute (territorially bounded), essentialist terms as an inert, static and timeless backdrop or "container" of societies and social action (Agnew 1994; Brenner 2004; Harvey 2006a; Sheppard 2012; Smith 2010; Taylor 1994) . By contrast to such a substantivalist ontology and its assumption of pre-formed, coherent "self-acting entities" or "things", and actions taking place only among these fixed and unchanging units, a relational ontology depicts social reality "in dynamic, continuous, and processual terms" (Emirbayer 1997:281-286) . All "things" (elements, structures, systems) in the social and material worlds, as has been argued, are continuously constituted, reconstituted and undermined through dialectical processes, flows and relations (Harvey 1996:46-68; Massey 1995:326) . A relational ontology thus "'opens' the traditional state-as-amonolith centric view" (Moisio and Paasi 2013:256) .
Regarding space/scale, the following premises are salient. First, space is produced (and lived and changed) through social practices (actions) (Lefebvre 1991:12, 33) . Space as a "product of interrelations" ("relations" as "embedded material practices" ; Massey 2005:8) implies that space is not produced in isolation from time: social processes and relationships "create/define space and time" rather than occurring "in space and time" (Massey 1994:263) . Second, socially created space has a materiality as well as an ideological content (Lefebvre 1991:31, 44) . Different socio-cultural practices produce "different forms of space-time" (Harvey 1996:215) and, conversely, the spatial influences "the form of social relations" (Massey 1995:337) . This "historical dialectic" or "unity" of society and space (Smith 2010:106-107) , or "socio-spatial dialectics" (Soja 1989) , implies that different political projectsneoliberal, endogenous, socialist-produce "a simultaneous multiplicity of spaces" (Massey 1994:3) ; spaces which "interpenetrate one another and/or superimpose themselves upon one another" (Lefebvre 1991:86) . Such "coexisting heterogeneity" (Massey 2005 :9-11) entails recognising "that there is more than one story going on in the world and that these stories have, at least, a relative autonomy" (Massey 1999:35) . Third, as "always in process" and "never a closed system" (Massey 2005:11) , "the spatial" is "open" and "dynamic", "constructed out of the multiplicity of social relations across all spatial scales, from the global reach of finance and telecommunications, through the geography of the tentacles of national political power, to the social relations within the town, the settlement, the household and the workplace" (Massey 1994:4) .
This view of the spatial as cross-scalar "stretched-out social relations" (Massey 1994:4) has implications for a conceptualisation of scale-scales as institutionalised sets of practices and discourses (Paasi 2004:537) , "implicated in" (Marston 2000:219) or "integral to" (Marston and Smith 2001:616 ) the production of space. Categorisations of scale include: the body, household and other local and sub-national (e.g. building; community; municipal government; ecological niches), national (e.g. nation-state governments), inter-and transnational (e.g. cross-border regionalisms; transnational communities), regional (supranational regionalisms) and global (e.g. finance flows) scales. Therefore, the significance of such scalar terms depends on the distinctive social processes (localisation, regionalisation, globalisation, and so forth) or organisational and institutional forms to which they refer and are not "static entities frozen permanently into geographical space" (Brenner 2004 :7, Box 1.2). On the one hand, rather than viewing scaling processes as "the production of differentiated spatial units" (Paasi 2004:538), or "scaled spaces" (Swyngedouw 1997:144) , which suggests a uni-scalar imaginary of space (which might be true for absolute space; see Smith 2010:196) , relational space is here viewed as extending across, or traversing, a plurality of interrelated scales produced in the processes of space production. As Becky Mansfield states, "events and phenomena"-such as political projects and the spatialities that they produce-"can, and should, be understood as being simultaneously global, regional, national, local and even bodily" (2005:468). Thus viewed, scale structures (Smith 1992b:72) or "differentiates" space (Marston and Smith 2001:615) . On the other hand, rather than a fixed hierarchical (often referred to as "nested") arrangement (for which "level" would do) (Howitt 1993 (Howitt , 1998 , scalar configurations are perpetually (re) constituted and redefined through social praxis, "in terms of their extent, content, relative importance, and interrelations" (Swyngedouw 1997:141) . While a certain "tension between fixity and fluidity in scale conceptualization" (Moore 2008:205) has been noted-a tension between essentialist and constructionist approaches-such socially produced scales as the (nation-)state (as part of previously constructed, "pre-existing scalar structures"; MacKinnon 2011:30) arguably do have greater fixity than (emerging) scales produced through South-South cooperation.
There is widespread agreement among geographers in particular that capitalism continually (re)creates structures of socio-spatial inequalities, and that uneven development at "all spatial scales" (Smith 2010:132) has exacerbated during global neoliberalisation (Brenner 2004 (Brenner , 2010 Harvey 2006b:101; Sheppard 2012:62; Smith 1997) . As a socio-spatial "core-periphery polarization", this means that inequalities express themselves socially (e.g. class and income stratification) as well as spatially "through the polarization of development among different territories, regions, places, and scales" (Brenner 2004:13) . Uneven development thus involves "an acute differentiation and continued differentiation of relative space, both between and within scales" (Smith 2010:196) . For example, the socio-spatial integration of a place of production into global capitalism alters its relative position (while its absolute location remains unchanged) (Smith 2010:113) . Brenner (2010:42) categorises these different, permanently reworked relations of socio-spatial divisions ("scaledifferentiation") as: intra-place (e.g. intra-urban neighbourhoods); urban (industry)/rural (agriculture); global core/periphery zones; interplace/interurban, including city-regions and intranational regions (not understood in administrative terms as pre-given entities but as any sub-national area of any size, Massey 1995:11); and supranational/regional institutionally demarcated spaces, such as the European Union (EU), but also ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR.
Uneven development is the outcome of the dialectic of the "geographical equalization of conditions and levels of production" (Smith 2010:202) through competing capitalists replicating profit-maximising strategies and "geographical differentiation" produced by capital seeking competitive locational advantages through the spatial or territorial division of labour and other locational assets (Smith 2010:135, 203; also Brenner 2004:13; Massey 1995: Chapter 4) . As symptoms of dispossession and exclusion (Harvey 2006b ), uneven spatial development can more generally be understood as produced by a concentration of wealth and power and socio-economic opportunities in selected locations and among distinct social classes (Harvey 2000:81; Massey 1994:50-51) : investment in infrastructure, services and utilities (water, sanitation, housing, electricity, education, health care) becomes concentrated in the centres of production, finance and commerce, as it is there where they are likely to be most profitable (Harvey 2006b:101-102) . In sum, contemporary geographies of uneven development are pluri-scalar, produced not only by inter-national (as in classical dependency theory and world systems analysis) but also intra-and transnational core-(semi)periphery relations (Brenner 2004: Chapter 5) .
Constructing a Latin America-Caribbean South-South Cooperation Space
Different development projects have distinct spatial repercussions, and spatial structures can be transformed through development politics (Massey 1995:82-85) . This is cogently demonstrated in Brenner's (2004: Chapter 5) analysis of the transition from "spatial Keynesianism" to neoliberal "urban locational policy" in Western Europe. There, in the context of the economic crisis of the 1970s and the decline of national subsidies and external investment, endogenous development became a sub-national (local/regional) scale counter-strategy by leftist social and political forces (promotion of economic growth and employment through local technological innovation) in an effort of preserving the Fordist-Keynesian achievements of social redistribution and territorial equalisation (national state regulation to confront uneven geographical development). In the contemporary Latin America-Caribbean contexts, however, endogenous development is a national state policy that has been "upscaled" as (regional and global) South-South cooperation (see Muhr 2010 Muhr , 2011 Muhr , 2013 ). This should not suggest that social relations in the respective national territories, nor in the territorial spaces of ALBA-TCP, CARICOM and MERCOSUR, are universally, homogenously and coherently defined by the South-South cooperation principles. As global capitalist structures decidedly penetrate all member state territories (finance, production, trade, consumption), 5 the South-South cooperation space produced does not coincide with the absolute ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR spaces, nor of the envisioned complementary economic zones. Prior to empirically illustrating this by identifying the South-South cooperation dimensions in the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, Caricom and MERCOSUR, two considerations should be highlighted. First, while Latin AmericaCaribbean endogenous development maintains economic growth and competitive insertion in global capitalism, it has equally been conceptualised as a spatial approach to alleviating uneven development (Sunkel 1993:57) . In accordance with "from within" meaning the community extending out from the local to the national, regional and global (MINCI 2004:4) , the construction of this space involves "payment of the social debt" (Sunkel 1993:51) and a structural deconcentration of ownership towards worker-run micro, small and medium enterprises and cooperatives, which should receive preferential treatment in international cooperation and integration (AponteGarcía 2014:109-112; Bitar 1988:56-58; Ffrench-Davis 1988:41) .
6 Therefore, on the one hand, endogenous development involves a rights and justice based deprivatisation and decommoditisation of such social goods and services as cooking gas, education, food, health and housing, which in contrast to assistentialist and compensatory measures seeks to contribute to structural transformation (see, especially, Muhr 2008 Muhr , 2011 Muhr , 2013 . As Harvey states, "strict enforcement" of human rights may "entail massive and in some sense revolutionary transformations in the political economy of capitalism " (2000:90, 93) . On the other hand, historically transitions to socialism have not per se excluded non-state forms of social ownership and employment, that is, micro and small productive enterprises, especially family smallholders and cooperatives (Massey 1987; Nove 1983) . This rests on the argument that profit in such forms of social organisation is made primarily from labour (including the owners) rather than simply from ownership of land or capital (Nove 1983:207) , and small and middle-sized capital may follow social and political interests other than strictly monetary ones (Massey 1995:308) . Decisive then is state regulation of the accumulation process, i.e. of labour, ownership of/control over financing (investments, credits), price and commercialisation, and socialised surplus appropriation and distribution (e.g. through taxation, social insurance, public services) (Massey 1987:40; Nove 1983: Part 5) . Such intervention has been observed, albeit not equally and evenly in all the national contexts of the envisioned complementary economic zones, however, most notably perhaps in Cuba (Ludlam 2012), Ecuador, Nicaragua and Venezuela (Muhr 2013) . Endogenous development thus cannot indiscriminately be associated with profit maximisation and private accumulation and appropriation, and endogenous development has had significant equity-enhancing redistributional effects in national contexts in which such strategies have been deployed.
7 While a socialist strategy would involve alleviating spatial inequalities, 5 Intra-national socio-spatial differentiation is the product of not only national or intranational processes but also of the position of a particular nation in the global division of labour (Massey 1978:118) . Girvan (2011:169-171) , despite a methodological nationalist approach, in fact shows this in his study of the co-existence of social relations associated with ALBA-TCP, CARICOM and the (neoliberal) European Union Economic Partnership Agreement in the territories of Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica and St Vincent and the Grenadines. 6 In contrast to large companies, small enterprises are not only constrained by lower financial resilience and limited capital for investing in technological innovation, but are also less able to respond to changing competitive cost pressures through geographical mobility due to their social embeddedness in family and community structures (Massey 1995:155-159) . 7 As an indicator of redistribution, Gini coefficients were significantly reduced in Argentina (urban), this should not mean "some rigidly conceived 'even development'" but the creation of "socially determined patterns of differentiation and equalization which are driven not by the logic of capital but by genuine social choice" (Smith 2010:211) . Equally, as spatial inequality is likely to exist in any society, decisive is whether the fact of uneven development is strategically used for competitive accumulation and profit maximisation (Massey 1994:50-51 ).
Second, South-South cooperation constitutes a "counter-dependency" strategy: unlike dependency as a relation of inequality grounded in the subjection and structural conditioning of (semi)peripheral economies to the interests of transnational capital ("the global division of labour") and an inherent "absence of actor autonomy", dependence as "asymmetric inter-dependence" is a relation of "mutual control" and "reliance" despite "structural asymmetries", and, therefore, legitimate if consensual (Caporaso 1978). As autonomy or "total self-reliance" for resource-poor nations appears unachievable, "controlled dependence" is a more egalitarian relation in which the partners can "affect the fundamental nature of their relationships" (Erisman 1991:143) . Thus, while the principles of solidarity, complementarity and cooperation may (and in practice do) involve altruism, commercial, political and ideological interests are equally part of South-South relations. However, this does not axiomatically translate into a competitive market and profit maximisation logic. For example, depending on the partner's economic situation, Cuban socialist internationalism, which has been instrumental in Latin America-Caribbean SouthSouth cooperation, has at times charged (variable) commercial rates for services, however below world market prices (Domínguez 1989; Erisman 1991; HicklingHudson et al. 2012 ). In the Cuba-Brazil medical cooperation since 2014, for instance, such a "win-win" relation, which South-South cooperation is frequently associated with, has been generated among the states of Brazil (cost reduction by over half per doctor) and Cuba (revenues of approximately US$3950 per doctor), as well as the Cuban medical personnel (increases in personal remuneration from approximately US$60 to 1245 per month) (Kirk et al. 2015:9) . While, after decades of neoliberalisation, private surplus value appropriation appears to be inevitably part of South-South cooperation (as for instance in the case of the Brazilian company Odebrecht), reciprocal non-monetary benefits may nonetheless be generated, such as with respect to experience, knowledge and cultural exchange, capacity building, diplomatic solidarity, human rights promotion, and the political recognition of "the South" itself (Muhr 2016a ).
The remainder of this section sketches out the historical emergence of South-South cooperation in the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR. The intention is neither to exhaustively discuss these projects nor to present "country" cases. Rather, instances of South-South cooperation at different scales produced through these processes and relations are purposefully selected, in order to also include examples of socialist logics and practices. In both respects, the literature cited provides further empirical details and case studies. On this basis, the conclusion will argue for the emergence of a socialist "counter-space" within this South-South cooperation spatial structure.
ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe
Among the three regionalisms discussed here, the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe associated agreements and treaties define most explicitly the adopted South-South cooperation principles: solidarity as the "commitment to mutual support and joint efforts to achieve sustainable and integral human development, and the appropriate care of countries' emergent needs, within the possibilities and in accordance with shared responsibilities"; complementarity as the "commitment to identify and develop joint projects that permit the integration and/or synergies of the capacities in accordance with their [partners'] potentialities and interests"; and cooperation as "strategic alliances of mutual benefit" (Muhr 2010: Table 1 ). This normative framework derives from ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe founding members' Republic of Cuba and Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela South-South cooperation trajectories. As the only Latin American-Caribbean state the Cuban Revolution participated as a member with full rights in the founding meeting of the Nonaligned Movement (NAM) in Belgrade (then Yugoslavia) in 1961, regarded as a milestone in the evolution of South-South cooperation (Domínguez 1989:221; Furtak 1985:348) . Between 1975 and 1989, the Cuban government allocated between 0.33% and 0.37% of gross domestic product (GDP) to development cooperation (Alvarez González 2000) while assuming "a leading role" in the promotion of the United Nations New International Economic Order (Erisman 1991:142) . Altruistic cooperation, although reduced, was maintained in the context of the collapse of the Soviet Union, and became re-intensified at the global scale from the late 1990s onward (culture, education, health, sports) (Alzugaray Muhr 2008 Muhr , 2011 Muhr , 2013 .
ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe cooperation drives a transition to socialism by operationalising (inter alia) "tariff protection for infant industries", "concessionary treatment of smaller and weaker economies", and "the rights of labour" (Girvan 2011:164-168) . The (re)distribution of Venezuelan petroleum and gas resources (and surpluses therefrom) at a regional scale "alleviate[s] inherited uneven spatial development" by replacing the orthodox competitive "comparative advantage" by the "cooperative advantage" (Muhr 2008:184, 263) . Thus state energy enterprises, which are established in territories where no such infrastructure exists, 8 (re)claim control over the energy value chain, while the concessionary financing scheme sustains bilaterally and regionally administered social and socio-productive development funds within a basic needs, not-for-profit rationale. By 2014, 432 such projects had been funded within the Petrocaribe member territories, of a total value of US$3944 million . Other examples of socialisation include: deprivatisation and decommercialisation of tertiary education (Muhr 2011) ; the ¡Yo, Sí Puedo! ("Sure I Can!") literacy and Misión Milagro ("Mission Miracle") ophthalmological programmes, from which over 7.2 million impoverished people in almost all Latin American-Caribbean (national) territories (and beyond) had benefitted by 2014 (ALBA-TCP 2014). These programmes operate outside the market logic as "[q]ualification for treatment does not follow any capitalist 'investment viability' rationale" since "no age restriction" is applied (Muhr 2011:202) ; the creation of state and community media and cinema companies (e.g. the Venezuelan Villa del Cine or "Cinema City"), contributing to the formation of a collective identity of the South (Villazana 2013) ; and the creation of multi-state "grandnational enterprises" (empresas grannacionales) as "lead enterprises" for "controlling and coordinating" regional production and "fair trade" chains and networks, incorporating diverse forms of hitherto isolated local scale instances (small and medium private, public-private, and communal ownership) and oriented towards the production of use value for basic needs satisfaction in the intra-ALBA-TCP market (Aponte-García 2014: Chapter 5). As basic needs satisfaction is viewed as a "fundamental human right", grandnational enterprises may apply such measures as subsidisation and "expropriation", while surpluses are either invested in the enterprise or socially appropriated and redistributed via social programmes (Califano 2015:116) . Indicative of counterdependency effects are, first, a significant increase (42%) This has been accompanied by an intensification of relations with the Cuban Revolution. In Cuba, the restructuring of domestic production from 1986 onward was accompanied by a diversification of international relations, whereby South-South cooperation became a key strategy in a counter-dependency foreign policy (Byron 2000; Cotman 2000; Erisman 1991 Erisman , 2006 Furtak 1985:343-344) . Between 1987 and 1992 a series of high-level meetings and summits (re)established economic cooperation between Cuba and CARICOM member states and entrepreneurs (Cotman 2000:207; González Núñez 1997:81) . With the creation of a CARICOM-Cuba Joint Commission in 1993, which met regularly throughout the 1990s, a comprehensive South-South agenda became instituted, comprising agricultural, biotechnological, environmental, trade, social, cultural, educational, health, sports, tourism, and political cooperation and solidarity (Byron 2000 (Byron , 2015 Cotman 2006) . As a manifestation of socio-spatial dialectics, the context for this was set by neoliberalism having failed to significantly increase intraregional trade and CARICOM's extraregional export market share (Cotman 2000 (Cotman , 2006 also Girvan 2011) : "by the end of 1991", Erisman (1995:56) Twelve years later, the "will to strengthen South-South cooperation, as an expression of solidarity among our countries" was reaffirmed (CARICOM 2014: Point 3). Despite the "predominant role" of the private sector in CARICOM state economic policy (Cotman 2010:201) , and even though Cuba-CARICOM trade was found to be "insignificant" in the early 2000s (Cotman 2010:210), CARICOM's "counterdependency foreign policy", which during the 2000s was largely limited to Cuban altruistic provision of health, education and construction/housing (Cotman 2006:126) , has become significantly strengthened through cooperation with ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe: By 2010, ALBA-TCP "aid" to Antigua and Barbuda, Dominica and St Vincent and the Grenadines-which also are CARICOM members (see Appendix 1)-amounted to US$145 million compared with EU "aid" of US$27 million during (Girvan 2011 . In 2014/2015 nine regional development projects are coordinated triangularly by Cuba, CARICOM and the respective CARICOM member in whose territory the project is implemented (Byron 2015) . This includes a school for visual and performing arts and a training centre for people with disabilities, implemented by Cuba-Jamaica-CARICOM and Cuba-Guyana-CARICOM, respectively (Byron 2015).
MERCOSUR
Established in 1991 as a neoliberal "open regionalism", by the late 1990s asymmetries within MERCOSUR had aggravated both inter-nationally (between the member nations) and socio-spatially, with economic activity concentrated in urban centres along the São Paulo-Buenos Aires "axis" (Mellado and Gajate 1998). With the newly elected leftist governments of Argentina and Brazil (both from 2003) and Uruguay (from 2005), in conjunction with the adhesion of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela as a full member in 2006 (fully ratified by 2012), however, MERCOSUR underwent a "paradigm shift" as trade became complemented by the social and productive dimensions (Briceño Ruiz 2012:175) . Specifically, a "Social MERCOSUR" (equity promotion and regional welfare policies, including health and housing), a "Sociolabour MERCOSUR" (individual and collective labour rights), and a "Education MERCOSUR" (education cooperation and integration) became structurally integrated. Questioning the Washington Consensus and "overcoming neoliberalism" (MERCOSUR 2006 : Point 3) became part of a "shared vision" on which basis "Mercosur developed an assertive position in its negotiations with the developed centre countries and an active policy aimed at expanding South American integration while taking into consideration existing asymmetries" (Christensen 2007). . Second, socio-spatially public policies are mobilised to redistribute resources from the "dynamic centres" (César 2015) in the MERCOSUR territorial space to historically marginalised zones, to "contribute to reducing the severe social, economic, productive and commercial asymmetries between the two sides of the border, to contain the rural exodus (of especially young people), [and to] restrain contraband and labour exploitation" (MERCOSUR 2016). As a key dimension of MERCSOUR South-South cooperation, transnational cross-border cooperation and integration is strategically promoted, producing distinct scales (such as the Brazil-Venezuela "Special Border Regime"; see Muhr 2016b) by participation of both social and political forces: schools; universities; small and medium enterprises and cooperatives; municipal, federal state and national governments; and MERCOSUR institutions.
With annual contributions of only 0.008% of the MERCOSUR members' GDPs (César 2015) , the FOCEM appears insignificant. However, for Argentina and Brazil FOCEM ranges fourth and fifth, respectively, among multilateral cooperation institutions, while for Paraguay it has become the most important and for Uruguay the second most important partner (Rodríguez Patrinós 2014). Between 2006 and 2014, FOCEM approved funding for 45 projects, principally in the area of structural convergence (economically and socio-spatially), but also for social cohesion (especially targeting the border zones), and for the strengthening of the institutional structure and the integration process (César 2015; Rodríguez Patrinós 2014) . Sectors include housing, transport, energy, productive integration (chains and networks), biosecurity, capacity building, sanitation and health, and education, whereby (as in ALBA-TCP and CARICOM) micro, small and medium community-based enterprises and cooperatives are primarily promoted (MERCOSUR 2012a; Rodríguez Patrinós 2014) .
In sum, this historical exploration of the South-South cooperation dimension in the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR served to show that rather than being separate, incompatible or conflicting political projects, South-South cooperation is a shared commonality or unifying dimension, which explains their integration and convergence as complementary economic zones. Examples that further illustrate trans-regional (i.e. traversing different regionalisms) South-South cooperation relations are the Brazil-CARICOM Summit of April 2010, when 60 cooperation agreements were signed between the parties (SELA 2010); and MERCOSUR South-South cooperation with Haiti, which has involved the implementation of 321 development projects within a human rights rationale (in a broad sense as including economic, social and cultural besides political rights) in Haiti between 2005 and 2012, plus another 159 projects in 2013 (IPPDH 2014).
Methodologically, local manifestations of South-South cooperation-material and discursive practices, processes and relations-are not isolated instances, but are structurally interconnected across territories in the production of space/scale. Examples of such cross-territorial, pluri-scalar inter-and transnational processes and relations include the aforementioned Brazil-Cuba medical cooperation, which provides solidarity health care to structurally excluded populations in peripheral locations in Brazil (thus alleviating uneven development); and the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe grandnational enterprises and development funds that are operational at different local and national scales in territories that are also CARICOM members. Other examples can be added: the multi-state teleSUR news network (Argentina, Bolivia, Cuba, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Uruguay, Venezuela), which integrates local scale community media in a counter-hegemonic information structure that operates at national, inter-and transnational, regional and global scales (Villazana 2013 ; http://www.telesurtv.net); literacy points (as a distinct local scale) set up in national ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR member territories, coordinated also at national, inter-and transnational and regional scales (Muhr 2015b) ; and newly created state transport systems that have established, inter alia, direct sea and air connections between such places as Caracas and Managua and Caribbean capitals (SELA 2015:28-29) . As a form of material practice (see Massey 2005:119) , such connectivities not only produce relational space but simultaneously transform relative space (the relative locations of these places to each other), as these globally peripheral places had mostly only been indirectly connected via the USA territory. The conclusion extends this argument, showing that a socio-spatial methodology also facilitates "seeing" the production of a socialist counter-space.
Conclusion: South-South Cooperation and the Production of a Socialist CounterSpace
Overcoming the "state-as-a-monolith centric view" (Moisio and Paasi 2013:256) and the "territorial trap" (Agnew 1994 ), a relational ontology entails abandoning methodologically nationalist categorisations: rather than asking whether a particular "country" is socialist, transition to socialism implies a "coexistence of capitalist and socialist modes of accumulation" (Ludlam 2012:43) . For example, far from being homogenous absolute spaces, in such territories as the El Salvadoran and Nicaraguan global capitalist and ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe networks of petrol stations coexist (Muhr 2012) . As the perhaps most cogent illustration of the intertwinedness of capitalist and socialist practices and relations in socialist transformation, the grandnational enterprises (as previously indicated) are multi-state regional scale coordinators of local and national scale productive and distributive private, mixed (bistate) and social economy firms (Aponte-García 2014). As argued, the sociocultural practices associated with different political projects produce a "simultaneous multiplicity of spaces" (Massey 1994: 3) that interpenetrate and superimpose one another and are permanently being reconfigured or reconstructed (Lefebvre 1991:86) . A socio-spatial approach thus views structural transformation towards socialism as "the interrelation" of the emerging structure "with the accumulated results of the old" (Massey 1995:117 )-a dialectical interplay between inherited ("path-dependent") geographies of spatial organisation and emergent projects to reconfigure such historical spatial structures (Brenner 2004:90, 110, 112) .
While social relations of solidarity and redistribution have been considered distinctly different from capitalist exchange (Gibson-Graham 2006: Chapter 3; Polanyi 2001), South-South cooperation is not per se non-capitalist as it involves private surplus value appropriation. However, as suggested with respect to Cuban socialist internationalism and fair trade as integral to South-South cooperation within the envisioned complementary economic zones, 10 practices of solidarity do undermine the competitive market and profit maximisation logic while prioritising use value over exchange value. Accordingly, state interventionist practices associated with "distributive socialism" (Harvey 2011:224-225 ) include the rights-based equityenhancing deprivatisation and decommoditisation of basic goods and services, including cooking gas, education (especially tertiary education and literacy campaigns), electricity, food, health, housing and drinking water (e.g. ALBA-TCP 2014; Michelutti 2012; Muhr 2013 Muhr , 2015b Muhr , 2016b Petrocaribe 2015) . Local scale instances of state-promoted micro, small and medium family and workers-run enterprises and cooperatives are examples of a democratisation (collectivisation/socialisation) of ownership and management, as in the "Communal Economic System" in Venezuela (Yaffe 2015); the Nicaraguan food security structure around the re-activated state enterprise ENABAS (Empresa Nicaragüense de Alimentos Básicos); the Acajutla Water Infrastructure Project in El Salvador and the Artibonite Valley Project for the Intensification of Rice Production in Haiti (Petrocaribe 2015:27) ; and the co-management of the Latin American Agroecological Institute "Paulo Freire" (Instituto Agroecológico Latinoamericano "Paulo Freire", IALA) in Venezuela, by the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, the Brazilian Landless Rural Workers Movement (Movimento dos Trabalhadores Rurais Sem Terra, MST), and Vía Campesina (Muhr 2013) .
If uneven development is "both the product and the geographical premise of capitalist development" (Smith 2010:206) , "the equalization of conditions and levels of development lays the basis for the development of socialism" (Smith 2010:204) . As shown, the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe, CARICOM and MERCOSUR redistributive structural convergence development funds are key mechanisms in a socio-spatial redistribution of wealth (and power). At urban scales, state driven de-gentrification processes are integral to the production of this socialist counter-space. In Caracas, for instance, "expanding rights to the city center [has been] aimed at reversing the spatial segregation and exclusion of the urban poor and engendering new cultural values in urban space" (Humphrey and Valverde 2014:155) . This production of relational space, and reconfiguration of relative spatial structures, involves the (re)conversion of commercialised territorial spaces into public ones (squares, pedestrian precincts, avenues, buildings) by, for instance, installing state/worker run cafes, free-of-charge performance, visual arts and cinematic spaces, and by connecting the city centre with working class neighbourhoods through public transport infrastructure. To be sure, such socialist relations have not been generalised in any of the national and regional territories discussed, and there is nothing deterministic about the construction of this socialist counter-space. This is important considering the restrengthening of authoritarian neoliberalism via the election of President Macri in Argentina in 2015, and what the progressive forces perceive as a "parliamentary-judicial coup d'état" against Brazilian President Rousseff in 2016 . Undoubtedly, such government changes alter the politics of cooperation in Latin America-Caribbean, and the ALBA-TCP/Petrocaribe-CARICOM-MERCOSUR Complementary Economic Zone in particular may never become instituted. Such developments, however, do not undermine the relevance of the methodological argument advanced in this article. Namely, that of "coexisting heterogeneity" (Massey 2005:9-11) , that there are "spatial differences" and that "actually-existing 'others'... might have their own stories to tell" (Massey 1999:35) -stories obliterated by the dominant international studies literatures.
